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WKU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Collins tasked with keeping Lady Tops winning
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Buy NowWestern Kentucky University athletic director Todd Stewart (right) and the new women's
basketball head coach Greg Collins talk with members of the media Wednesday, April 4, 2018,
during a press conference at E.A. Diddle Arena. (Bac Totrong/photo@bgdailynews.com)
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Western Kentucky athletic director Todd Stewart has been nothing but complimentary

about former Lady Toppers women's basketball coach Michelle Clark-Heard.

From the way the former WKU standout deftly turned around the program's fortunes

starting the moment she arrived on campus as the team's new head coach six years ago

until Heard's seemingly inevitable departure for a significantly-higher paying job became

a reality last week when she resigned to take the over Cincinnati's program, Stewart has

expressed admiration for his former coach and the job she did at WKU.

Perhaps the biggest compliment Stewart could bestow on Heard also came last week,

when he hired Greg Collins – Heard's associate head coach and right-hand man

throughout her tenure.
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Stewart didn't see much need to conduct an elaborate national search, not when he's seen

the job Collins has done at WKU as an integral member of Heard's staff during a six-year

run that included 154 wins, four NCAA Tournament appearances, four conference

tournament championships and two regular-season championships. All this, after Heard

and Collins inherited a team coming off a program-record 21 losses the season prior to

their arrival in Bowling Green.

"A big reason why I feel we had those numbers, in addition to coach Heard, is the man to

my right being so involved in our program every step of the way over those six years,"

Stewart said Wednesday during an introductory news conference for Collins at E.A.

Diddle Arena. "Greg has been truly invested in our players, in our program, every aspect

of it – recruiting, coaching, in-game adjustments, scouting ... you name it, and Greg

Collins has been right there every step of the way."

A Louisville native, Collins is a 16-year college assistant with previous stops at Louisville

and Arkansas. Having helped build the WKU program from the ground up through

recruiting and coaching, Collins is uniquely positioned to know the opportunities and

challenges that lie ahead in his first shot at a head coaching job.

This is no rebuilding job Collins is undertaking – he and Heard have made sure of that.

But losing longtime standouts Tashia Brown and Ivy Brown to graduation would be tough

to overcome in any season, let alone his first leading the Lady Toppers.

Maintaining WKU's status as a perennial championship contender in Conference USA

without that decorated duo won't be easy, but Collins knows the best path to keeping the

Lady Toppers relevant at a national level still lies in taking care business against C-USA

rivals.

"It's all about getting prepared for the conference play, and really in this conference it's all

about getting prepared to win three games in three days," Collins said. "You want to be one

of those teams to have a shot to win three games in three days because that's the only way

– for right now – that's the only way we're sure to get to the NCAA Tournament."



That's the reality of playing in C-USA, which has been a one-bid league for the NCAA

Tournament since WKU moved over from the Sun Belt Conference in 2014. Even with a

beefed-up schedule that includes a return visit to reigning national champion Notre

Dame next season, the Lady Tops likely need to win the C-USA Tournament to return to

the NCAA Tournament.

Heard and Collins have had remarkable success in doing just that, earning four automatic

bids in six seasons. That's an enviable success rate for any mid-major program, and

something Stewart wants to see continue under his new head coach. And beyond that,

there's still some room for growth.

"As much as we've done over the last six years – I mean, there's things that we haven't

done," Stewart said. "We still haven't won an NCAA Tournament game, so I know that's

something that's a big goal of everybody's. There's still things that we can certainly do.
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You know, the higher you climb the harder it is to climb the next rung, but those are the

problems associated with winning. And the problems associated with winning are always

better than the problems associated with losing."

That's the task for Collins – maintain what he's helped establish at WKU and keep

working to build on that success as head coach. It's a job Collins has been doing for six

years already in combination with Heard, and one Stewart is confident he can continue to

accomplish with the Lady Toppers.

"In the past six years, Michelle and I worked really closely together," Collins said. "So

there's not a whole lot of changes from what we do. We worked really hard to make sure

this thing got back right. We worked to make sure we got the right type of players in here,

make sure we played the right schedule, make sure we won ballgames and that won't

change."

That's the idea, and WKU is banking on that continued stability to translate into continued

success on the court.

– Follow sports editor Jeff Nations on Twitter @Jeff_NationsBG or visit bgdailynews.com.
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Loyalty helps Collins land Lady Topper coaching job
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